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delicious,

nutritious

family meals

in minutes

instead of

lel

 

 

  Introduce MadameJovan tothe
% manin yourlife. One drop at a time.
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Tempt him like he’s enjoyed from dawn to

RH never been tempted dusk to dawn... and
before. not necessarily alone.

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES Classically French, In Perfume, Spray
   

 

Madame is a blend of the Cologne, Eau de Toilette,

world’s finest flowers, Dusting Powder and
interlaced with rich the cologne/dusting
dusky spices. To be powder Gift Set.

Once you've introduced him to Madame
Jovan, what you do with it is your affair.

Perfume ¥ fl. oz. $7.50, Eau de Cologne 2.25 oz. $7.50, Eau de

Toilette 2.25 oz. $8.50, Perfumed Dusting Powder 5 oz. $6.00,

Gift Set (2.25 oz. Eau de Cologne, 5 oz. Perfumed Dusting

Powder) $12.50.

  Always a Christmas Favorite...creams, nuts,

fruits, caramels, nougats, toffeescotch,

crunches and chewy centers, dipped in the

finest dark and milk chocolate.

1b. $2.95 2lb. $6.85 3b. $8.75
Sib.$14.50 80z. $1.50

     
        
  

    
    

   
    

      

  

® Does a 5-Ib. roast in 35
minutes

* Baked potato in 4 minutes
e Bacon 'n eggs in“3 minutes
e Hamburger in 1 minute
* Hot dog in 20 seconds!

re Operates on
rT REiii regular 115-volt
Ne current. Cook
[3A on kitchen

4 \ | a A

A Wo@ countertop, in

Lyre pA the family
{LF Em room, even out
ork on the patio.

Fully featured for more
convenience:  * Two Automatic Timer

Controls
Automatic Defrost Control
Start Switch
Stop Switch
Oven light switch
Removable broiler tray

A price for every budget

. . . A size for every family

Stationery: A useful gift. Choose from mas-
culine, feminine, juvenile or general designs.  Exclusive Amana 5-Year

Total Appliance Warranty!
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RADARANGER MICROWAVE

4 OVEN FIVE-YEAR TOTAL
APPLIANCE WARRANTY i

Amana warrants for five years
& from date of original purchase,

parts and related labor when
the product is used for normal

} home use within the U.S. and
warranty service performed by
an authorized Amana servicer.
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§ Owner's responsibility is for
4 serviceman’'s travel charges,
§ local cartage and normal main-
4 tenance.
i
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Warranty void where product is
misused, damaged or altered;

p serial plate is defaced or service
d seal is broken.

Warranty applies in Canada ex-
cept for taxes, duties and

) assessments levied at time of
part export. {

2 AMANA REFRIGERATION, INC.
AMANA, I10WA

~RUTT'S
APPLIANCES
10 EAST MAIN STREET

MOUNT JOY, PA.

PHONE653.1688
ah ™

  
 

The hottest fragrance line in America.       


